INTRODUCTION
Investment Banks are adopting computer programs to enhance capabilities of business by the implementation of sophisticated artificial intelligence to curb fraudulent practices, improve customer response, offer standard customer service, enable virtual assistant to offer real time solutions, digital documentation etc. The paradigm shift in banking and financial serves has strategically focuses on transformational changes in 2018. Improved infrastructure, data mining etc. have redefined the banking operations with the help of machine intelligence. They are applying big data analysis to collect information about their customers like income, work profile, personal details, and credit worthiness to offer various banking products through ATMs like loan facility. The user has to accept the terms and conditions post verification through registered mobile number.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Information technology and Telecommunication play a significant role in the sustainability of any business focusing on amplification, simultaneous causality, and multi-dimensional trust have improved the future research on mobile banking payments (Donner & Tellez, 2008) . DeLone and McLean's model have been adopted to analyse the customer's satisfaction with the usage of mobile applications. System quality and information quality significantly influences the customer's satisfaction and trust (Lee & Chung, 2009 ). Business strategies and technology are integrated to revamp the business model based on the core competencies to address the research account executives in offering direct interface from the business units directly (Chester, 1994) . Investments on the technology are very huge in quantum and its effects must be clearly considered before implementations the merits of such applications are intangible in nature and productivity can be valued in connection with economic value of the information technology (Brynjolfsson & Hitt, 2000) . Banks play a significant role in the economic development of any nation that influences in implementation of regulatory policies to monitor economic activities and economic growth which can be possible only with the sophisticated technology enabled solutions (Hariharan.R & Raja Jebasingh, 2016). Information technology is highly successful when applied in the area of business process re-engineering to ensure the capabilities of their sustainability to compete and create an edge over others (Attaran, 2004) . Central banks can apply innovations to their banking practices and policies to obtain transparency and a framework facilitating the improvement in the efficiency and to curb fraudulent practices (Lagarde, 2018) . Global business calls for solutions offered at global level integrated with artificial intelligence creating a unified framework or policies in the areas like crypto currency, customized hacking at personal level legally, automation of business models etc (Erdélyi & Goldsmith, 2018 ).
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE (AI)
Artificial Intelligence will focus on cognitive application in functional areas of business along with investment and compliance sectors of financial services industry. This seems to be a crucial leap in advancement from advanced robotics towards machine learning and predictive analysis. Most of the banks in the industry are focusing on developing the AI to gain the competitive edge that enables them to achieve betterment in speed, accuracy, cost effective-efficiency, and customer satisfaction. Ex: Chatbots.
Impact of AI in Investment Banking
Artificial Intelligence is a branch of computer science that focus on creating intelligent machines. Some of the activities performed by these includes problem solving, planning, reasoning, learning, etc. It is helping the banking industry to serve the customers better and offer more relevant products through right channel.
Chatbots are currently applied by the industry which are automated service assistants offering customers, the convenience of resolving their queries via online messaging system through devices like Personal computer, laptops, and smartphones eroding the personal visit to their branches. Ex: Nina, Swedbank's AI chatbot.
AI algorithms can be developed to produce highly refined investment strategies that ensures high velocity data to outsmart the competition and enhancing value to the customers. Management of customer data appears to be prominent area where the application of AI is constantly progressing. Ex: COIN (Chase's Contract Intelligence) from JP Morgan. Money laundering can be curbed with the application of AI in banking industry.
Combating Money Laundering
Money laundering has been a major challenge for the financial services and banking industry faced at the global level. AI has proved to be crucial silver lining to overcome this issue. The technology allows the bank to prevent potential money laundering activity by analyzing internal, publicly available and transactional data within customer's wider network. Some of the techniques applied as combating measures includes machine learning, deep learning, data mining and analytics etc.
The ability of implementing AI in banking can get away from the below pain points. a) Risk Assessment: Large volumes of complex data are involved in due diligence, risk assessment, monitoring that facilitates effective lending practices. b) Financial Landscape: AI enables the firms to learn and adapt to changing environment, inputs various changes in the area of finance and banking system. c) Value addition: Automotive repetitive tasks handled by humans are replaced which has reduced the cost and increased the accuracy levels and speed adding great value to the customers.
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d) Consistency:
The AI emphasis the banks to be more specific and consistent in their operations leading to cost effective and address to customer queries efficiently. e) Decision Making: Errors can be completely evaded or reduced by improving the quality of decisions made at different levels of management that also ensures better forecasting.
Influencing Trends
The Investment banking has been no exclusion when it comes to the application of influencing trends through technology in banking. Some of the leading trends are: a) Profitability: Investment banks primarily targeting on improving their revenues post financial crunch in 2008 concentrating on reducing cost, improving delivery functions in near shore & offshore localities, adopting strategy to gain edge through deliver sub-optimal returns. b) Regulation: Stringent regulatory framework have influenced these banks by creating impact on capital formation reducing market liquidity, disincentives to hedge portfolios etc. Many banks are expected to transform and re-engineer their business operations to cater to new regulations.
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CONCLUSION
Banks are automating their processes, migrating their infrastructure and applications to the cloud to create a seamless customer journey. Despite the increasing and better application of AI in banking and financial industry contributing towards innovation, its adoption in the industry is still at the stage of infancy. Low level of maturity, infrastructure, reluctant industry adoption, increased technical complexity, reduced transparency, attrition of manpower have posed as the threats which are preventing banks from embracing this technology. Emerging trends of AI comprises of Lean and Augmented Data Learning, Generative Adversarial Networks, Deep Reinforcement learning, Capsule Networks, and Deep Learning Theory. Chatbots and Artificial Intelligence algorithms are the innovative techniques adopted by banks for better customer service experience.
